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Militiamen1 Had Poor Food.Tobacco at the World's Fair.GENERAL NEWS ITELIS
. A SAILOR'S MASCOTS.
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The oriental Idea of the freedon
which American women enjoy does no
accord with that of Americana. - Ou
Hindoo lady expressed herself as great

NORTH STATE 1IEYZS

HI. " "i ii-- ; vl'--:

Clipped ud Caned From Our lord
4

' C&rollna Exchanges.
ly shocked that American men should
compel their women to go about In
public unprotected, their faces exposed
to the gaze of strangers, and a II index.
gentleman with whom we talked thut
expressed himself on the subject ol
oriental treatment of women:

"Yon say that we do not honor out
women. Why, let me tell you that all
Hindoo boys, till they are ready to
learn the ways of men, are taught by
their mothers. We are subject to oat
mothers, and we know what you occi-

dentals do not yet seem to realise that
to have good men and good citizens
we must have good mothers. -- Ton will
hardly find a Hindoo man, whatever
his caste, daring to ,go against the
counsel of his motbt-r-. Can you say as
much for American menf

Could as much, do our readers think,
be said for American men? There are
no asylums for helpless fathers 'and
mothers in the orient. So long as there
is a corner and a crust to be shared the
parents in the oriental family have the
lion's share. Household.

latkUf la !. 1

. In 'Spain people smoke Incessantly
under all conditions, at all hours and
in all places, except In church. Men
smoke In. the railway carriages; they
smoke In all the tram cars; they smoke
in all the minor theaters; they: smoke
In all the restaurants. In the hotel din-
ing rooms, and, of course, In the cafes.

!

In business offices the merchant and
hl laFlr a'mnlra In ihnnt tha ihnn. i.

man, while trying to sell goods te a nt, as wltlwuti delay.
I4dy; iwtlirop to ... roll a v cigarette,

Hf "P: wb le the ship s writer callswhich, when lighted, be will puff In to th It 1.discoverro laggards.her face.. You see conductors and
driver of tram cars smoking. All the officeri the ?T S6??10 iUt,e',
hackney cabmen smoke all the tone. the
while even coachmen and feotnien-ot;tew-or,,,"- D?m ers menagerie If theprivate carriages sometimes smoke on
the box.? Beggars approach you. ciga--1 vfeset l 00 ber way homeward from

rette ln moutb;,to whine for alms. If ; J??,- "y'rie
atto'

a large

you ask for tickets at a raUway office.
om

h .ia i- - hi. tiA i friends of the sailors, v But these are

Jack Tar .is notoriously improvident.
and most oX oar naval seamen when
they get ashore spend their nloney, be
It more or less, with a lavish, hand.
Shore leave Is limited to twenty-fou- r
hours, bat In that brief time the unre
strained sailor manages to ran through
about all the cash be carries with him,

He pldhges Into a whir of 'dissipation
and Is oftentimes cheated or robbed of
a good share of his ready assets, but a
percentage of the latter is also apt to
go for anything that happens to strike
his almost childish fancy. Mascots are
the seafarer's delight, and: whatever
he may" come across which seems to
him to have a'talismanlc property be Is
bound to buy It if be can; hence when
the "pier Jumpers," as those on Shore
leave are technically called, return in
well filled barges to the ship and under
direction of the master at arms climb
up to the deck they are likely to bring
with them a miscellaneous collection
of goats, dogs, parrots, monkeys, roost
ers, etc. One sailor on the Kearsarge.
either In or out of his senses at the
time, went so far as to purchase as a
mascot a colored baby from Its mother
for the sum ; of 40 cents and came
aboard with It In his arms. He was
not allowed to retain It however, and
the child was eventually restored to its
repentant and hysterical parent

How many of the mascots may, be
kept on board lies within the discretion
of the captain. A liberal policy la pur
sued In this matter. But manifestly
there is a limit to the number of those
that can be accommodated. The sur--

only temporary tenants of the hold and
would not be permitted to remain on
board long. Leslie's Weekly.-- .

tekool Cot.nt Im Ckla.
Many strange school customs prevail

4a China. - The -- girts in that country
8eiaoin to scnool unless they are the

E Children of very people, School
wore Degms before daylight, and after
studying ; their lessons aloud for two
hours the pupils recite them. : They
then go home to breakfast, after which
they return and study again till din--

ner time, in tne arvrnopn they go
again to school to prepare lessons for
the following day. By this time It
night This goes on every day of the
week, for there Is no such thing as the
Sunday holiday, t. : (

BUUoa sad TrUlloal
xnere are two systems of numers- -

tlon In use at the present day,, common
ly called the English and the French
systems.; In the former the billion Is
a million of millions, a trillion a mil
lion of billions and each denomination
is a million times the one preceding.
In tha latter fwhlch Is the system used
In the United States) the billion is
thousand millions, and each denomina
tion Is a thousand times the preceding.

' Wkr Be XVmu Slasrle. '

v "Why don't you marry?" asked one
Frenchman of another. ; f

"Because I must do it on certain con-
ditions." '

,

"What conditions r "
"Well, you know, the lady must be

beautiful, rich and a fool. If she isn't
rich and beautlfuL: I won't take her,
and If she isn't a fool she won't take
me!"

' 'v May aad Dooaibr. - "
Our great-grandfathe- bad a way of

announcing marriage ceremonies which
would - hardly i find favor nowadays.
The following cases In point have been
unearthed: . ' -

"On Aug. 22, 1782. at Bath. Captain
Hamilton, aged twenty-eigh- t married
Mrs. Monsou. an aged lady of eighty-
six, but possessing rank and much
wealth." -

"Robert Judge of Cooksbomugh, Ire
land, aged ninety-fiv- e, to Miss Annie
Nugent aged fifteen. Robert Judge
was an officer In King William's army
and was wounded In the nose." Lon-to-n

Express.

When you want a pleasant phvsic
try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver

ablets, 'iney are easy to take and
pleasant In effect For sale at J. E.
Hood's drug store.
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New Ewlaod Tobaooo Grower.
The St Louis world's fair depart-

ment of agriculture is planning to
make one of the finest exhibitions of
the tobacco industry ever made in this
country. Besides valuable cultural
plot experiments for , illustrative pur-
poses, a great central space In the pal-ao- e

of agriculture, 52x180 feet, and al-
so space along some of the aisles, has
been reserved. . . x'.: s--

While this central exhibition Is not
intended to replace the state collec-
tions or those of special manufactur-
ers, the department of agriculture of
the fair will see that an exhibition is
made to include every phase of the to-
bacco industry, beginning with the
seed, carrying it through the plant
bed, transplanting, field culture and
growth, cutting, stripping, transfer-
ring to barns, curing processes of all
types, transportation of leaf to ware
houses, sales, delivery to factory, and
thence through the various preparato-
ry forms to the finished product. An
interesting exhibition of machinery to
illustrate various manufacturing pro-
cesses will be installed.

A. & M. Boys at Work.

There are "505 students at the North
Carolina College of Agriculture and
Mechanical arts. Of this number 237
are paying their own expenses bv
labor performed at the college or be
fore going there. The college has
laoor system wnereoy students earn
about $5,000 a year. The spirit of
work and economy is very stronar at
the college. Even rich boys catch the
spirit, and work at odd hours beside
boys of the crreatest povertv.. Everv
possiDie iorm oi laoor is represented,
from barberlng and shoe-makin- g to
clerking, teaching and preaching.
mere are plenty oi carpenters, ma
chinists, engineers, v drautrhtsmen and
electricians, and no end of farm work
ers. It is a big sight to s4e the A. &
M. boys at work every Saturday.

-- .5 . The Caaberrf. , ' ,

xne value or tne cranberry as a me
dlclnal agent was early recognized by
the American aborigines, who prepared
poultices from them to extract the ven
om from poisoned arrows. On the same
principle they are used now as a. rem
edy for erysipelas, taken Internally or
applied as a poultice. ': In malarial and
typhoid conditions the acfu of the fruit
Is specially , commended, while dyspep
tics who lack gastric juice are also of
fered cranberries. ? Eaten raw they are
eild to be an excellent remedy for bll
leusness. .As a health food cranber
ries should not be strained, as too much
of their substance is lost

k i Ootttaar to the Polat.
2 John (sheepishly)-- -1 I s'pose you'll
be glttln' married some time?

Betty (with a frightened air) Oh.
dare say I shall some time.

"I dare say I'll git married too.'
"Oh." ' -

"Pr'aps we might both git married
at the same time," ; - ' v. .

"Wouldn't It be awful. John. If the
parson should make a mistake and
marry us to, each other?" ' -
"II shouldn't mind.".

No; neither should I. to tell you the
troth, John."

1 Baerpipea I Wero'e Ttm. "

t Bagpipes are generally ascribed to
Scotland, where they have been In use
for a long time, but It was iq Instru
ment upon which the ancient Greeks
and Romans played. Nero is said to
have performed upon it and an old
piece of Grecian sculpture represents
a player on the bagpipes dressed In the
fashion that Is known today as the
highland costume. , -

Ha a m Reeor Hlaualf.
Barker How could we ever get along

.without street cars?
Parker Oh. we could survive. The

world waited over 1.800 years for street
cars.

Barker Tbat'a so. "And, by Jeemlny.
I've waited quite a lot for them my
self. Kansas City JournaL

'DMi'l Tell.
Ton mean old thing, nowl You said

yon wouldn't tell Mauds about my be-
ing engaged, and you went and did, so
therer f ... i - :v ,

'I didn't do any such thing! I didn't
tell her at all! I just I just asked ber
If she knew!" Baltimore News. ;

- Rldlealoaa. ,
Nurseglrl I never take care of a ba

by for less than $25 a month.
Mrs. Hyfly I couldn't think of pay

ing that My Parisian maid charges
only $40 for taking care of Fldo. New
York Herald. , :

'Boaaeopatfcr.
Biddle So you are a believer la

homeopathy? '

Noble Sure. When I have the night
mare, I put a piece of colt's foot candy
la my mouth. Boston Evening Tran-
script ,

Wltk Raak,
"Blood will tell."
"Why. yes. Telltale blushes are

nothing but blood." Philadelphia Bui- -

letin

Albany, May 4. AJ1 of the New York
soldiers who participated in the fair
dedication complain of the food they
received in camp In 8t Louis. Some
of the companies asked permission to
furnish their own food, and this was
given them." They started a commis-
sary and cooked their own meats.

A considerable saving has been made
in the expenses for the St Louis trip.
The appropriation for this purpose
was 150,000. The actual cost of the
trip will fall several thousands of dol-
lars below this sum. Governor Odell
said that until he had all the bills be-
fore him he couldn't give the exact
cost, but it would be less than the ap-
propriation.

Gov. Odell expressed himself today
fas being more than pleased with the
reception he received in St Louis. All
of the returned New Yorkers bear testi-
mony to the fact that all along the
route of the parade the reception given
to Governor Odell was second only to
that accorded to President Roosevelt
and Cleveland, and they
say that the New York troups carried
off the honors even from the regulars.

Sawdust as Food for Stock,

Baltmor American. ,

Herman Schmidt, a Caroline county
farmer, read in a technical German
paper that wood properly prepared
would make good animal food. As
there are a number of saw mills in his
neighborhood he is putting the plan
iqto practical operation. The theory
is that animals nave a decided liking
for young shoots, roots, or shrubs,
tree bark and other heavy food of the
same nature, and the experiments have
proved that the nutriment contained in
such growth remains In it even after It
has become wood, and that with a lit
tle salt and water-adde- d to it the saw'
dust will prove to be a highly nour
ishing diet. Pine, birch, alder, beech.
walnut, and other woods have been an
alyzed chemically, and tne wooa nas
vastly more albumen,' nitrogen and
fatty substances than straw. To the
salt and water Mr. Schmidt is adding
potato peelings, corn husks, canning
bouse refuse, or any other slop he can
obtain.

Parrott Saves Master's Life. ;

Washington. N. J., May 7. While
making some repairs to his house to-
day, George B. Andrews, a civil war
veteran, fell from, a stepi adder and
cut a deep gash intlis neck, from which
he would have bled to death bad not
his parrott' s .persistent .screams for
help attracted the attention of the
neighbors. Andrews had .. fallen
against tne stove and became uneou
scious. A doctor took six stitches to
close the wound in his neck,: and said
that had help been delayed thirty
minutes Andrews would have been
beyond recovery.

ua his return trom tne war looa,
Andrews brought this parrot from
New York. It has been his constant
companion since. He had made appli
cation for admission to the Soldiers'
Home and had been instructed to go.
but finding he could dot take his 'par
rot wltn turn, ne aecidea to stay.

Immortality of the Soul.

Ann Arbor. Mich.. May, 4. Albert
H. Walker, a New York patent lawyer.
who today finished a week of lectures
on patent law at tne university o:
Michigan, closed with an address o;

"Discoveries, Inventions, Philosophy
and Keliirlon of the Twentieth cen
tury." As a patent lawyer he said:
,"I believe that the twentieth century
ill see no such inventions as tne

nineteenth, I expect the twentieth cen
tury to prove wnetber the soul is im-
mortal. Either spiritualism will dem
onstrate it by actual communication
with departed souls or science will
disprove it bv showing that every feel
insr we have is produced by electrical
effects on the brain. I would not be
surprised if the existence of God were
proved. The majority of men in this
AAuntsv aaaaaa atKolnfa ' .' " -
vvuuti j sva v s)utvioii9i ;

Southern Steel Trust.!

Memphis, Tenn., May 4. The repre
sentative of the united States bteel
corporation, Mr, Dean, who has been
ooking over the southern coal, ana

iron fields for the last few days, has
returned to New York with options re-
presenting many trillions of dollars
and involving thousands of acres of
mineral lands in northern Alabama.

Before leaving for the North he
would not say what the intentions of
the Steel Trust were, though be inti-
mated that a gigantic su prise was in
store for the people of that section
Most of the property on which options
were secured lies along the line of the
Louisville and Nashville Railroad.

Marriage Behind The Bars.

Roanoke, Va., May7 Miles Charles,
Indicted for the murder of his business
partner, C. C. Hatch, in Buchanan
county, and confined in the county jail
at Gruady, was married benina me
bars today to Miss Heddie Tibbetts,
the pretty daughter of Joseph Tibbetts,
for many years clerk of the county
court of Buchanan. Charles was a
prominent merchant at the time of the
tragedy. He will be tried next month.

Mr. Joseph Pominville, of Stillwater
Minn., after having spent over $2,000
with the best doctors for stomach
trouble, without relief, was advlsell
by his dru??ist,Mr. Alex Hichard, to
trv a box of Chamberlain's fctomach

nd Liver Tablets. He did so, and is
well man today1. If troubled with In- -

iTfstion, bad taste in the mouth, lacK
f appetite or constipation, give these
ablets a trial and you will be
!eapd with the result For sale

latters of Interest Coidensed Into

.
Brief Paragraphs.

A LimS ABOUT HUMCROUS THUGS

Th Pith of the World'i Newt That
" Might Interest Our Readers. An

Item Here and There.

Albert Alonzo Ames,; or of
: Minneapolis, has been found euiltv of
accepting a bribe of 1800 while chief
executive of that city. ,

Eight thousand rockmen and excaTa- -
' tors on tne JNew York subway bare re
: fused to return to work contrary to
, an agreement of the central federation
r union, r .'.' v '

Manchuria rivals Oreeon in fertility.
timber and climate and has abundance
of gold, iron and coal. It has the area
of Texas and three times the. popula
tion oi tne state or jsew xoric.

The Russians; it Is announced, have
New Chwang with a large

; force and hare also put garrisons la
the forts at the mouth of the Liao
river. The United States will prob
ably join Great Britain and Japan in
a vigorous protest.

An account of Dr. W. D. Crum
- 'expenses has been received at the
, treasury department. It aggregated

oniy 90o.o aaa was mciuaea in uie
regular account of the Charleston of
ftnA. ThA dniiptniint runnnt nav'mp.i
sonai lees ana expenses until tne ap-
pointment of the collector is conttrmed
bv the senate. v No fixed salary is vro--

4 vided for the collector of the port of
Charleston, wno receives nis compen
Batlon m ine iorm;of-fee- s and ex
penses.

Ten Filipinos appeared in the United
states district court at rittsourg ana
made application, or naturalization
papers. There was difficulty in deoid

. inc on lust what oath should be ad
. .ministered, but finally it was arranged
- for them to take out first papers and

declare their, intention- - of , becoming
citicens of the united etates; in the
oath they renounced all allegiance and
fidelity to the King of Spain, the last

" sovereign of which they were subjects,
"It any allegiance tney may owe mm.'

The plans submitted for, Washing
ton's new union station provide tor a
station 760 feet widej with room in the
train shed for 18 trains side by side

; and six more leading out of the tun-
nel on a lower level, making 24 trains

, in all that are to be accommodated at
one time in the new structure, The
carriage porticoes on ach side of the
station will be capable of sheltering

, 200 vehicles at one time. A unique
ieature oi tne Duuaing win oe a pn
vate entrance and waiting room for
the president of the United States.

John Wanamaker will erect a jaew
department store in New York. The
building will be thirteen stories high,
with a basement and
and will cover the entire plot between

ounn Avenue, tsroaaway, ixintn ana
Eighth streets. The building will be
of structural steel, fire-pro- of construc
tion, and1 the exterior walls will- - be of
stone, terra-cott- a and granite. In the

--center of the building will be a grand
court, extending to the eighth ; floor.
and from it will extend a wide stair- -

--case to the top floor. The 'interior
woodwork throughout will be of Santo
.Domingo mahogany and quartered
oaK. ua tne seoona floor win oe
large auditorium. At the corner of
Fourth Avenue and Eighth street will
be the delivery department aadFagon

--concourse. : There will be about 25
acres of floor space. The cost will be

. between 93,600,000 and 14,000,000. .

Too Great a Kick.
In almost every neighborhood some-

one has died from an attack of colic
or cholera morbus, often before medi
cine could be procured or a physician
summoned. A reliable remedy for

"these diseases should be kept at hand
The risk is too great for anyone to
take. Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy has undoubted-
ly saved the lives of more people and
relieved more pain and suffering than
any other medicine in use. It can al-
ways be depended upon. For sale by

--J. E. Hood, druggist. ,
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Gossip Gathered 'from Murphy T
Manteo of Importance to Our Tar
Hear Readers.

Mr. M. J. Poaresall, of Moultrie,
Ga., a young brother of Col. P. M.
Pearsall, Governor Ayoock's private
secretary, was killed in a railroad ac-
cident in Georgia, Thursdays -

The corporation commission electa
John O. Ellington, of Smlthfield, atate
bank examiner. - Last year there were
five examiners, but no one man will dot
the work. His term begins June 1st. :

The five-year-o- ld son of Noah Jor-
dan, colored, of Raleigh, was burned
to aeatn oy playing witn matches, xno
child wss left alone in the house and,
when screams attracted attention hm
was already fatally burned. He was
taken to the hospital but died in av

short while.
Chatham Record: Working the pub-

lic roads at night Is something un-
heard of, but It was done one night
last week by the overseer and hand
on a road near this place. They were
so busy on their farms that they agreed
to take lanterns and torches and work
the road after night, and thus lose no
time from their farm work. t

Goldsboro Headlight: Notwithstand
ing the scarcity of laoor more land is.
being cultivated, and to better advan-
tage, in thla section than in years. Our
farmers have learned to farm on ad-
vanced ideas', hence are making their
land pay. With their smokehouses afc
home they have the Advantage of tha
town man, whose living has increased
at least 40 per cent. .

Ashevllle, May 7; judge Jamea EL
Boyd, who is holding federal court
here; and who last winter so bitterly
opposed the establishment of a court :

at Wllkesboro. today from the bench
.. .- - - I..L1. &gave utterance w some remarxaoie ut-

terances. He said he had not changed
bis mind concerning the establishment
of the court, and characterized it aa a
silly piece of legislation, and that If
the hotel accommodations at Wilkes-- 4
boro were not improved he did not
propose to stay. Lawyers here de
clared that they were surprised to hear
such utterances from the bench. ,

Rocky Mount "Motor: The board of
county commissioners yesterday award-
ed the contract of the erection of three
new steel bridges to cross Tar river,
one each at the falls, and the places
known as lemon's ana uocKreirs.
The contract goes to the Virglniav
Bridge and Iron Company, of Roan
oke, Va., the prices being 912,650 for
the thro and to he cnmnletnd within ft
months. The bridge at the falls, which
is so important to Rocky Mount and
as to that matter the whole county.
will be 26 feet wide all told, 18 feet be-
ing for driveway and two sidewalks of
four feet. ,

Clinton Democrat: . The strawberry
crop of the Clinton section is proving; .

to be as profitable a one as we have
had in several years. The cash thus
realized puts our farmers in brighter" r
spirits and hopes, ana gives an im
petus to business of everv kind. Many,
of our truckers are enabled thereby to
pay spot cash for their home supplies
throughout the spring and summer
ana some are settling tneir leniiizer
bills, leaving their fall crops un
touched. The strawberry crop has not
been a full one here, nor has it any-
where else, but prices have been fairly-
good, and about the whole crop win
be aold. The proceeds of the crop will
approximately mean $30,000 to Clinton
and vicinity.

Monroe Jounal: One of the most re
markable Incidents of which we have
heard occurred on Mr. J C. Slkes
place near town last Wednesday, . at
the home of Mr. D. A. Cook. Mr. Cook
has a grand child two years and three '

months old. On the place is an unflnt
ished well, covered over with boards
as the workmen left it The well is
just 47 feet deep by actual measure-
ment, and just after the rains of last
week water stood in It ' about 17 feet
deep. . In to this well the little child fell
and though remaining In there a con-
siderable time was brough out alive
and uninjured. The child was missed
by its mother and a search was begun, r
resulting in the discovery that the
little one had fallen in the well. Its
body could be seen floating, faoe up-
ward, and on seeing the family look-
ing down at it, the child began to call
each by name. Not having a ' rope, '

Mr. Cook had to send to a neighbor's
house several hundred yards away, to
get one. He got It, ana together with
it ana a pair or buggy lines, managea
to go down in the well and get the little
girl. She was floating, with only the
face out That she was not drowned is
next to a miracle. She was perfectly
well next day, and came with the ,

family to see Sparks' i show, which
was here Thursday. . . v

A Farmer StraUrhtenei Oat. '

"A man living on s farm near here
came in a short time ago completely
doubled up with rheumatism. I hand-
ed him a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm and told him to use itfrvely and if
not satisfied after using It he need not
pav a cent for It" says C. H. uayder,
of Pattens Mills, N. Y. "A few days
later he walked into the store as '

straight as a string and handed me a
dollar satin?, 'give me another bottle

f Chamberlain s Pain lialra. I want
it in niv houe all the lira" for it curv d
re.'" For sale by J. E. Hood, druj- -

bands you the dingy bits of pasteboard.
The innumerable peddlers all smoke
cigarettes ail the time. J. A. Hart In'
Argonaut -

. f Orlfla of Tomato.
The English word of direct Indian

origin most reauently . In use u to--
mato. A native of tropical or sub--
tropical America, It was cultivated by
the subjects of the Incas and Monte--
comas, as well as by the other seml-clvlliz- ed

natives,' long before ciie ad-ve- pt

of Europeans on this hemisphere
under the name of tumatl or tomatl.
Though introduced into Europe al
most as early as its congener, the po
tato. It was many years before it made ;

Itf way Inte popular: favor. There It
was first known to the Engllsh'as love
apple, to the French as pomme d'amour
and to the Italians as poml d'amore,
and these names are still In use, per-
petuating the old, widespread notion
that Its use as food had an influence
on the amatory passions. .

' .

Sparaheia mm tmm Itwaaata,
Spurzheim, i the father'; of modern

phrenology, while - staying in Edin
burgh, where he bad a great vogue,
was the victim of a laughable hoax.! A
number of -- medical students submitted
for the opinion of the phrenologist the
plaster cast of what they said was a
remarkably formed human skull. As a
matter of fact It was the model of a
big Swedish turnip (called In the Scot- -

tongue "nelp"). and of this Spurs
Ssb gravely wrote out the phreno-
logical character. A few days later the
following skit appeared In the leading
ournalof the city: .

The tide of tarn to Spurstaeim's name
Rolled o'er the German deep;

The tide waa apring: but flckle thins.
It now has tbb'd to "nelp."

Paint Tour Bnswy For TSc
totlOO with Devoe's Gloss Carriasre
faint, it welgns 3 to sozs. more to
the pint than others, wears longer,
and irives a gloss equal to new work.
Sold by B. W. Canady & Son.
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AT all CODA
r

FOUNTAINS
The Most Sati;f ving, Cooling, Refreshing,
Iaviuoratir zzd Delicious. : : : :

Temjierance is ruling passion of the
ay and the soda fountain one of its
trorcpst supporters and the most

and most satUfyin; of tb lev-ri-.- 'i
oi.-- l sod a fountains i I'epsi-- (

.a, t' e l't -'a (iih.k. It is l.eaV.h- -
1. Trv it. U-'.i-

ii..iiiai

cents per box at J.- E.
ist.Hood's Crv; stijre.


